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Red River Early Ohio and Irish Gobblers

From Red River Valley

Per

MM 03
Phone 29

Red Clover Seed
Home grown and excellent
seed. While it lasts, at

$16.C0
per Bushel

Alfred Gansemer
Murray, Nebr.

PHONES
Eesidence, 1905 Elevator, 19

F.-W- , Robb and family were vis-

iting in. Plattsmouth for the aftern-

oon- last Sunday.
George A. Stites was looking after

some business matters in Murray for

The Very Best
CARE IS GIVEN OUR

MEATS
Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness ;

kept fresh and pure in our
cooling department, which is
electrically equipped. You
know you are getting the
best, always.

Come and See Us

R. D. STIHE
Union, Nebraska

-

UPTON,

TOT

Bushel

Union, Nebr.

a short time on last Monday morn-
ing.

C. F. Harris was looking after
some business matters in Murray for
a short time on last Monday morn-
ing.

A. W. Propst of Tecumseh is re-

ported as being rather poorly, and
has been kept to his bed for a num-
ber of days.

Charles was looking af-
ter some business matters in Omaha
on last Monday driving over to the
big town in his car.

Miss Sara Upton who is attending
the state university at Lincoln was
a visitor in Union and at the home
of the folks on last Sunday.

Mrs. G. V. Cheney of Lincoln was
a visitor in Union and also was in
attendance at the funeral of the late
Joseph Fetzer of riattsmouth.

Tony Sudduth and family were en
joying a very pleasant visit for the
day last Sunday at the home of the
folks of Carter Albin and family.

Don't Wait till
Winter Hits You

Have the car in best condi-
tion for the cold weather.

We Charge Batteries
Have yours in shape so it
will turn the motor over
with plenty of snap when
the cold mornings come..
We are here to give you the
very best work at right
prices.

CHAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebr.

NEBRASKA

TMEM
(EtRCEDW

be surprised at
the rapid development
of your chicks fed on
QUISENBERRY QUAL-
ITY Growing Mash.
This complete growing
ration is balanced to
perfection contains
everything needed to
make feathers, meat,
bone and rich blood, all
necessary to quicker
profits on the early
market.

Union, Nebr.

Best Garden Seeds!
We have Garden Seeds that grow! Want any? Our
seed line comprises Garden, Flower and Field Seeds all
of them fresh and an unlimited assortment. Also all
kinds of Garden Tools. We have just what you want.

AMERICAN FENCING
This is the last word in Wire Fencing which includes Woven Field
Fence, Hog Fence, Poultry Netting, Barbed Wire and Steel Posts,
Nails and Staples. We have just received a carload, which enabled
as to get the goods at the lowest possible price.

Joe Banning
UNION

L. R.

Atteberry

You'll

John Armstrong completed the
picking of his last years crop of corn
on last Monday about noon and was
sure glad that he has got the crop

Mrs. Laura Wright and two daugh
ters of near Wyoming were visit
ing for the day on last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ban
ning.

v. H. whitworth was putting a
portion of the time when he is off
from his work, in building some
chicken coops, he being a chicken
fancier.

Ed Reddin who has been working
for Max Stroub, was a visitor for a
short time last Tuesday in Union,
while on his way to his home in
Murray.

Dick Jones of Magnet was a vis
itor in Union for a number of days
last week and was visiting at the
home of Moss McCarroll and other
friends.

W. B. Banning was a visitor in
Union for over the week last Sunday
and returned to the deliberations of
the state legislature on Monday
morning.

Mrs. Harold Nichols who has with
the children been visiting in Omaha
for the past week returned to Union
on last Saturday after having en
joyed a very fine visit.

Mrs. A. W. Propst was a visitor
in Union for a short time when she
and her father, C. S. Johnson, were
going to Plattsmouth to attend the
funeral of the late Joseph Fetzer.

A. L. Becker was loading and ship
ping a car load of wood to some Lin
coin parties on last Monday, the
wood being hauled to town by W. II
Porter in his truck.

L. F. Langhorst of Plattsmouth
was down to Union last Saturday and
while here purchased a new Chevro
let six from the Atteberry distribut
ing center in Union.

Max Stroub and family from east
of Avoca were in Union for a time
on last Monday , when they were on
their way to Nebraska City, to look

'after some business.
A bad spot developed in the high

way just north of the east corner of
Union, which caused many cars and
trucks to hang up and was the cause
of much work to keep tTie road open

J. H. Ruhmann has been feeling
very poorly for the past week, and
has been kept to his home and bed
for a portion of the time, but was
able to be out and down town on
Monday of this week.

Guv Stokes of Louisville was a
visitor in Union for a short time on
last Monday, and was visiting with
his mother, Mrs. II. M. Frans and
also was looking after some business
matters in Nebraska City.

L. R. Upton and wife as well as
the family were over to Plattsmouth
where they were attending the fun-
eral of - the late Joseph Fetzer on
last Sunday, driving over to the
county seat in their car.

Mrs. John Stine who has been
visiting for the past month at the
home of her folks at Hermosa, South
Dakota, returned home this week
and was very well pleased to be Tacx
to old town of Union again.

Eli Keckler and Fete Mann are
hammering away in the overhauling
of their big tractor .which is used
in the heavy road work, and which
will put them in position when they
have completed the work to get after
the road work.

Dr. W. W. Claybaugh lias become
the possessor of a very tine new-Chevrol-

coach, which will serve
him well in his business, as it is the
last word in economical transporta-
tion, they being sold by the accom-
modating dealer, Charles Atterberry.

Mrs. Marv Davis who was so
severely injured when she slipped
on the ice some time since, falling
and fracturing her hip and arm, and
who has been suffering greatly since
is reported as being some better at
this time and is resting much easier.

Herbert Smarter of Nebraska City
who is looking after the federal high-
way for this district was called to
Union last Monday where he was
endeavoring to clear up the highway
east of Union which has been giv-
ing the traveling public much trou-
ble.

A traveling man who makes this
territory, while about five miles from
town lost the battery from his car,
and as the car was running it kept
on at it", until he got to the corner
just east of Union, and as he was
starting up the hill, stopping the
car and it would not start again.

Earl Merritt and wife accompanied
by F. L. Fitch and wife were over
to the old familiar scenes of their
childhood. Rock Bluffs, climbing
Kink Hill, which gives such a won-
derful view of that portion of the
country, as well as visiting at the
home of Joseph Campbell who lives
in that neighborhood.

Stirling Harris Receives Injury.
Last Saturday Stirling Harris,

while he was dragging the. roads,
came to a tree, which had fallen
over the roadway, and in an effort
to pull it out of the way with his
tractor, the chain broke and Stirling
was thrown from the tractor and
as there was no fender over the
wheel he was thrown into the re-

volving wheel, with the result that
his leg was crumpled up and both
the ankle and knee dislocated and
had not Donald Harris, who was also
along, ran and turned off the gas.
there was no way to have prevented
the leg being torn from the body.
Help was secured and the unfortun-
ate man was taken home where Dr.
J. F. Brendel of Murray dressed the
ankle, but thought an X-r- ay was
necessary, and hastened with the
young man to Nebraska City where
he was taken to the hospital, and a
number of pictures were taken
which showed the way the injury
was and the position of the bones.

The young man was made as com-
fortable as possible and will be kept
at the hospital until the swelling

ar Live Poultry
We will be Loading a

LIVE POULTRY
Car at Plattsmouth

April 3rd and 4th. Hold your
, pouhry (qj. these datej and
take advantage of the car.price
which will mean a real beneh
to you. Car here 2 days only

A. R. Case Poultry
Company

Phone 600 Plattsmouth

shall in a way subside when an in
cision will be made and the bones
will be attempted to be placed in
their proper position. Dr. Brendel
after having rendered the aid which
the facilities afforded at the home
hastened the patient to the hospital
in order to have the x-r- ay picture
taken that the exact condition and
position of the deranged members of
the leg might be known before any
action was taken. It will be some
time before the wound will be well
and coming as it does at this time
of year besides the suffering which
it is causing will interfere in the
farming which Mr. Harris is engaged
in.

What to Serve at Luncheons
One of the problems in preparing

a luncheon is what kind of a tasty
yet dainty salad can be served?

The question has been solved for
members of the Union Extension
club. Their leader, Mrs. Rihn. aided
by Mrs. Atteberry, gave a splendid
demonstration of the art of salad
making. The three salads made were
Golden Glow, Cheese and Chocolate
Sponge. The basis of the salad is
Jell-O- . Many different kinds may be
made by adding combinations of
either fruits or vegetables to the
Jell-O- .

Salads made daintily are very
pleasing and because of the fruits
and vegetables are very healtful. For
refreshments, the three salads were
served with sandwichs and coffee.

The club met at the home of Mrs.
Lou Comer on Tuesday afternoon,
March. Mrs. Win Crawford was as-

sistant hostess.: This lesson closed
the course in "Food and Nutrition."

For Sale.
Good oats at 50 cents per bushel,

while they last. Joe Brandt.

Rural Service Sunday.
The churches over the country

have inaugerated a move for the
observance of what is known as Rurai
Sunday, and have selected May 5th
as the date, thii object being to en-
courage Bible school attendance and
it is the object of the move to get
every body as near as possible tc
attend Bible school on that day. The
Baptist church of Union is behind
the move here and Rev. W. A. Tay-
lor is doing all he can to make this
a success in Union.

BOOKED TRACY BROWNS'
0KLAH0MANS FOR APRIL 4

Tracy - Browns' Oklahomans are
coming back to Plattsmouth to play
for another big mid-wee- k dance giv
en by the American Legion, accord
ing to announcement just made by
the committee in charge of booking
arrangements.

Their next appearance here will
be on Thursday, April 4th. This be
ing in the week following Lent, it
is expected they will draw an un
usually large crowd from over the
wide territory that is wont to furnish
patrons at the Legion s mid-wee- k

dances. Last Wednesday night, a
number of couples were here from
down below Syracuse, who had heard
an errouneous announcement in Ne
braska City that the Tracy-Brown- s'

orchestra would be here then, and
they were keenly disappointed on ar-
riving here to find the hall dark and
no dance planned.

The Oklahomans are one of the
best dance bands in the middle west
and proved highly pleasing to the
dancers on their prior visit here a
few weeks ago. Nearly half of their
eleven musicians were here a year and

half ago for the grand opening
ball in the new Legion building, as
members of the original Tracy-Brow- n

band, which was later built up to a
recording band and is now playing
an extensive engagement in the east.
Among them is "Little Wayne Var-ganso- n"

the popular entertainer.

ATTEMPT TO SAVE BARBER
SHOPS FOR MEN DEFEATED

St. Paul. Minn., March 25. A
valiant attempt to save barber shops
for men was made today In the
Minnesota senate.

Senator L. P. Johnson told the
senate that a man hasn't a chance
n a barber shon anv more, now that

women have invaded its once sacred
precinct in such numbers, and he ask
ed for legislation which would cause
the women to get their hair cut in
hairdressers' estiblishments.

Bue he went to Ignominious de-

feat. The senators passed a bill
which would prohibit "the slight
trimming of hair" which hairdress-
ers now can do.

If the house accepts the bill the
women must get their locks trimmed
at barber shops.

TEAM WORK

Any kind of team work. Call phone
493-- m27-2w- d.

Don't forget the Bates Book and
Gift Shop has a full line of Easter
Candies and Novelties.

WEEPING WATER

oii.inn- - v, ... C .V i act i v i t V lists items shnwin? Hvcat.
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ly enjoyed the occasion. Amnn, Itlp- - Information from which the
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Clarence Ohms of near Murdock
was
a
i nvpr via Flmwoodnf ,,'lite diuvvu ctiiu vjt "mattersIoking after some urin"in Neola, Iowa, d b the earlv
portion of this week

Simoen Brackhage and son were
visiting and loking after some busi- -
ness matters in Weeping Water for
a short time on last Tuesday

Jack Jurgeson has been keep on
the road a good deal on account of
the times which he has to go to
Lincoln to have his wound dressed

L. R. Snipes was a visitor in
Plattsmouth and Lincoln on last
Tuesday where he was looking after
some business matters for the county.

Phillip Lepert south of Platts -

mouth has purchased three pure bred
Chester White sows, getting two from
Otoe county and one coming from
Iowa.

John E. Johnson and Edward
Oelslander were looking after some
business in Plattsmouth for a short
time during the latter portion of
this week.

inaries iudsou nus a. new biu
which is attracting much attention
as it is a cnanenge to tne excellent
of the brand "Milady conee wnicn
he is making a speciality or.

u. Jt. innger ana son, ttaipn, were
at Lincoln on last i uesciay, wnere
they were looking after some busi- -
ness matters .and during their ab- -
sence Mrs. Binger was looking after
the business at the lumber yard

Edward Murphey and son, Ralph,
were over to Omaha on last Mon ;day where they were looking afte
some business matters and at the
same time visiting with their friends.

E. A. Jamison and son have been
manufacturing some cedar lumber
from discarded telegraph poles which
has served their time as such and
have recently been replaced, where
fore they were used for cedar lum
ber

Charles V. Seeley. proprietor of
the Weeping Water Republican, was

visitor in both Eagle and Platts
mouth on last Tuesday where he was
looking after some business matters
for a short time

The blacksmiths who were com
pelled to rest more than wanted dur- -
ng the extreme spell of bad roads
,re now kept on the hump as work

is coming in faster than they can
do it. However, they are after the
work early and late

Mrs. Reine Pouri who has been
a resident or weeping water ior
many years on last Tuesday departed
for Chicago, where she will in the
future make her home with her son
Hugh. Her goods were being crated
it the Jamison shops

Mr. and Mrs. John Cole and their
little one were over to Plattsmouth
on Tuesday of this week where they
were visiting for the day at the
home of the aunt and uncle of Mrs
Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunter, they
drivine: over to the county seat in
their auto.

Wm. Van Every who has been so
he could not work for some time
was a"ble to be down town early this
week, and is showing much improve
ment and the doctor promises to al
low him to return to work in a short
time if he continues to improve as
he has been doing of late.

J. B. Kaffenberger has been select
ed as the president of the new pig
club of near Plattsmouth which is
organized with six charter members
of bovs of that neighborhood, they
being Frank and George Lepert,
Homer Snanelcr. Noble Iviser. Wil- -

ur Cole and Wm. Wetenkamp.
While there has not been any

large contract of building began of
late, many small one have made up
in a measure the demand for lumber
as there has been many roofs put
on buildings as well as porches built,
and the spring business among the
carpenters and lumbermen are wak
ing up.

Hugh Hermann was the purchaser
of a four door sedan of the celebrated
Chevrolet manufacture and is lik
ing the purchase excellently, while
another, a landau sedan went to
Walter Wiseman, and a truck was
sent to Elmwood. The Dowelr Bro
thers are hustlers when it comes
to selling cars.

The Weeping Water Woman's Club
have extended an invitation to the
Woman's Club of Plattsmouth to
meet with thorn at the Philpot hall
in Weeping Water which has been
accepted by the ladies from Platts- -
mouth and they will hold their joint
meeting at the Philpot hall on April
5th in the afternoon, when the ladies
of Weeping Water will entertain
their visitors.

Peter Olsen purchased one of the
beautiful four door Universal cars
of the model A and made an excel
lent selection .is he not only got one
of the most dependable cars, but at
the same time a most beautiful and i

useful wagon, as it will go any place

HOBSON
FUNERAL

Service
desire and of

OUR in the
service we render, is to
do all we can to help,
lighten the burden that
is yours in Bereavement.

W. L. HOBSON

Weeping Water
Nebraska

that any other car will go and many
piaces mat many other cars cannot

I 2T1 ThW Mr 1P1 1 1 cura ri,. 1
. o-- .- VII11CIih. VPTV heat cprvioa

a TUiW Affj t .
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I water- , were over to Lincoln one
uf ?a were. mey went to

those from Weeping Water to par -
"cipate in the festivities of the oc- -
casion were Oscar A. Johnson. An -

J,re Johnson Floyd Woolcott. Frank
Vod;i James Tee- -

garden, Henry Crozier, O. C. Hinds,
G. R. Binger and Chris Rasmussen.

Commercial Club Gives $25.00.
The Plattsmouth Commercial club,

have given twenty-fiv- e dollars to de- -
fray the expenses of one boy and one
girl in the 4-- H club work, the selec
tion to be made from Plattsmouth

I precinct. The selection or the young
man has ben made and is George
Lepert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Lepert, while the papers of the girls
have not all been received as yet but
...ill 1. .. xt... uC aiuiuimccu as mjuii as mey

Change the Pictures.
The bill board which contain pic - '

tures for the advertising of a com- -
merciai nature and to which some I

which appeared some weeks since.
were ohieeted to as thev contained
girls assisting in the handling of j

cigarettes, have been changed and
win in tne future be supplied bv
pictures in which the girls do not.
appear. The cigarettes were "Lucky i

Strikes" before and this time they
are "Campbells."

Better Regula- -

tion Needed at
the City Dump

Nature of Stuff Deposited There
Along the Roard to Ferry

'and Pump House Bad
'

The city dump which for several ,

jdio ii.is urcii iiiui u iui ii ru east ui me
baseball grounds near the first chan-
nel of the river, has been the sub- -

ct of considerable complaint from
the residents near that locality and
seems to be growing worse instead of .

better and the nature of the stuff i

unloaded there is such as to be a !

menace to the health as well as the j

comfort of those who reside any- - i

wavs near the dump.
The intention of the city was t

have persons having waste, debr! ;

and old junk, drive as far east o:i j

the dump road as possible to leave
their refuse, b ut instead of doing that!
the parties de positing their rubbish, !

decayed vegetables, and far worse.
dead animals, have stopped along
the road that is used to reach the
farms and the pump house located
farther norfn and also near the
ferry road. Here can be found a
choice assortment of odor producing
refuse and yesterday there was
placed there a dead hog to add to the
disagreeable and sickening condi-
tions.

The dead hog was left along the
roadside without any apparent re-
gard for the comfort of those who
might have necessity to use the road
and the odor was such that the whole
locality was made aware of the fact
that the dead animal was in their
midst.

The residents along the bottom
land east of the railroad tracks have
been much aroused over the incident
and are taking the matter up with
the county as well as the city auth
orities to secure if possible some re
lief and the elimination of the ha
bit of dumping anything that might
be brought along the roadway that
it is necessary for the residents to
travel. It would seem that the in
ceneration or burying of the dead
animals would be a necessity from
a health measure and they not be
unloaded just where anyone happened
to stop along the rdad.

There is a state law regarding this
offense and the county attorney is"
nvestigation the matter to secure

if possible the conviction of the
partieg that have made the dumping
ground a place to deposit the dead
animals. The place is far from a
place of beauty at the best but with
the animals left exposed there is a
real menace to those who have homes
near there or have occasion to pass
along the roadway

HANDS OFF POLICY KEPT

Havana, March 25. The Cuban
government is understood to have no
intention of adopting measures af-

fecting the present year's sugar
crop as to production or sales. Re-

ports at the presidential palace on
1 1 1 1 H lll'llt IIV ' lilt.. uuj - - ' - -

were taken it would be in the form ,

of a retaliatory tariff.
Persistent rumors that the Cuban

government might alter its course in
nonrestriction measures and revert
to at least curtailed sales, were met
by leading sugar shippers with an
expression of opinion that no lmmi- -

nent changes are being : considered. !

iney no say, uowever, iuai .uc sui-- i
eminent is seeKing a soiuiion oi me
present economic depression brought
on bv low sugar prices and threats bur.increased United States tariffs.

DAWES STARTS FOR to
D0MINICAN PROBLEM, lie

Chicaeo. March 25. Ch&arges u. ' ,

urNimmci V c7New York Monday en route to Ji

Domingo, where he will start in re
organization of the Dominican gov- -

rT,fa huHe-e- t RVRtem. In New

t INDUSTRIAL NOTES
$

The following record of industrial

Paragraphs are prepared is from local
i PaPers. usualy of towns mentioned
' and mav be considered generally

ect.

Bushnell Western Public Service
Company rebuilding transmission and

! distribution systems here.
r,rIn!lr, f

ht 'J??1
Extensive construction work un- -

derway at Bridgeport.
I

for graveling
Millard-Waho- o mad

Lexington Lexington Mill &
'Elevator Company recently in'fnlled
new Acene flour bleacher.

Midwest Electric Company will in
stall White Way street lighting sys- -
tern in Red Cloud.

Iloldrege Golden Rule store
moved to newlv constructed hniid- -

inc.

Grand Island Star Grocery chang- -
ed hands.

Construction of bridee across Mis- -
souri river at Brownville will start
in very near future.

Blenden Opera house undergoing
evtensive improvements.

Gordon First National and Gor-
don State banks purchase American
bank.

Neligh Neligh Army Store recent-
ly changed hands.

TH'ilnn T.i.n A ,...1. ,.1 WA..AHt..
iieid here proved successful.

Construction of transmission line
from Hendley to Arapahoe completed

.t. ti ..i Ti ruy w't company.

Garage business at Arapahoe
changed hands.

Creighton Lyric Theatre install-
ed Vitaphone equipment.

New cream buying system inau-
gurated in Butte.

Neligh Shipment of Rock Island
machinery and new tractor recently
Murchased by local man.

Crawford Construction of new
8 orage bui,d,nS underway in th is
piace- -

Construction of new bridge across
Platte river will start soon in Pen-
der.

Gothenburg Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company changing tele-
phone wires old to new bridge at ap-
proximate cost of $2,000.

Neligh Nehoco Hotel undergo-
ing extensive repairs and interior
redecorated.

Plans underway for reorganibing
Farmers & Merchants Bank at El-
gin.

Harrisburg Construction of new
jail and record vaults will start soon.

Plans undeway to establish cream-
ery at Wausa.

Blair Aronson Garage building
being remodeled.

Eustis Weissert Roming House
recently remodeled.

Extensive shipments of cattle re-

ceived in Eustis recently.

Survey made of proposed route for
Lincoln highway from Blair to river.

Falls City Construction oT new
fire-resista- nt building will start soon
on corner of 16th and Stone streets.

Blair Growing of Chinchilla
rabbits carried on successfully by
local man.

Falls City Nedraw's Meat Market
moved to building occupied by Zorn
Bakery.

Holdrege Vitaphone and Movie
tone equipment installed at bun
Theatre.

Johnstown Ainsworth National
Bank may reorganize with capital of
$35,000.

Overton ditch project practically
insured and finishing details being

, ,
completed

Uehling Uehling Cafe changed
hands.

Westpoint Local post office re- -
Icently straed postal-savin- gs system.

Nelight Moon Theatre recently

. . - ,

RfrHnn n. huUdinir at WI1- -

City Council of Sidney contracted
sell electric plant to Western Pub- -
Service Company

0 . . .

"paring completion.

Loup City Contract made for
Duuaing eiectroner system to xaoaer- -

York the party will be joined by ajnize city street lighting.
group including Gen. James Q. Har-- j
board, president of the Radio Corp., . Norfolk Annual spring Hereford
and other leading financiers. J Cattle sale recently held here.


